
 

 

 13th November 2020 

 

Dear Parents 

It has been House Week in school this week – this year we have calendared six House Weeks, 

one per half term so that all the House competitions in both Junior and Senior Schools take 

place at one time. This lunchtime I managed to sneak out of my lunch duty for ten minutes to 

visit the Year 11 University Challenge, with Mr Pepper taking the role of Jeremy Paxman and 

Miss Patience keeping score – the atmosphere was tense to say the least! Mr Pepper has 

sent me this report and the picture of the teams: 

Friday saw the first ever interhouse "University Challenge" competition as part of House Week. 

Year 11 pupils answered some very difficult questions in a hard-fought battle of wits. After a 

roaring lead by Kent at the start, they were pipped to the post by Skerne in the last 30 seconds 

of the game! A particularly honourable mention must go to Tees who after a slow start had an 

excellent run on Geography and German.  

 

There have been a lot of sports events throughout the week – some of which I will report on 

next week when I have photos. Yesterday Mr Wilkinson held the House Cross Country 

competition – here is his report and a photograph of the winners: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some super effort and running from the majority of Year 10 students today in their House 

Cross Country event. Over 60 students took part in the competition with the top 10 runners 

from each house counting towards the team total.  



 

 

4th Swale - 267 

3rd Skerne - 261  

2nd Kent - 173  

1st Tees - 159  

 

Some good individual runs from a number of students BUT also the race highlighted that for 

others a target should be to improve fitness so that they are able to complete the course 

without walking.  

Winners Boys Winners Girls 

1st Alfie R (Tees) 

2nd Toby J (Kent)  

3rd Bradley B (Tees) 

1st Eva M (Swale) 

2nd Ellie B (Tees) 

3rd Georgia H (Tees) 

 

Congratulations to the above students who placed, but also to Kian C, Jason H, Rose F, Thea 

M, Imogen C, Bella T, Kiran K who all ran particularly well!  

Today we held further House Competitions including Y10 Football/Netball and Y11 House 

Dodgeball – again reports courtesy of Mr Wilkinson:  

Y10 HOUSE FOOTBALL 

Year 10 Football included three games where each house played alongside another in a 

rotation of match ups. eg, Swale & Tees V Kent & Skerne.  

Game 1 

Tees & Swale V Skerne & Kent          Result 2-1 

Will A with an early penalty however Jack S & then Bradley B scoring late in the game to take 

the win. Goals - Will A, Jack S, Bradley B (6 points) Assists -George M, Jack S. Alfie R (4 

points) Bonus points 3 -Jack S, 2 Jonathan J, 1 Jason H 

Game 2 

Skerne & Tees V Swale & Kent         Result 0-0  

Nothing much to report in this game except all defensive players scored 6 points for their clean 

sheets.(Leon G, Harry S, Charlie C, Luke T, Fynlay W, Thomas W)  Bonus points 3- Kian C, 

2- Alfie R, 1- Jason H 

Game 3 

Skerne & Swale V Tees & Kent      Result 0-4 

A super performance from the winners completely outplaying their opposition. Kian C with the 

stand out goal but also Will A with a long range effort that the keeper should have saved. 

Goals - Alfie R, George Mc, Kian C, Will A (6 points) Assists - Bradley B, George Mc, Bonus 

points 3- Kian C, 2- Will A, 1 - George Mc. However George also picked up a yellow card -1 

which we will discuss no further 🙂  

 



 

 

Individual Points Totals:- 

3rd place - Alfie R (14pts) 

2nd place - Jack (15pts) 

1st place - George Mc, Kian C, Will A (16pts) (shame about that yellow) 

House Result 

4th - Skerne 1pt 

3rd - Swale 4pt 

2nd - Kent 4pt (on goal difference) 

1st - Tees 7pt 

 

Y11 HOUSE DODGEBALL 

The Year 11 teams all played each other in House dodgeball which led to two teams being 

tied for 1st place and two tied for 3rd place.  

We then played a runners up final and a winners final to decide on the placing. The winning 

team had the opportunity to play the teacher team which consisted of Mr Wilkinson, Mr 

McGrath and Mrs Jones.  

There was some fantastic dodging, great catches and a number of head shots. The games 

were played competitively but in the right spirit, where all players tried their best.  

4th - Swale 

3rd - Skerne 

2nd -Kent 

1st -Tees  

Tees then went on to play the teachers’ team which was very close but unfortunately for the 

Year 11s they came up short -  losing to the staff.  

Highlights:-  

Joseph T had the best performance on the day with some outstanding dodging.  

Ellis D for his competitiveness at the start of the game.  

Fynn L during the staff match.  

There has been a lot more sport in different year groups – including girls’ sport so I will continue 

with the reports and the photos next week! 

In Junior School, Mrs Brown has sent me the final totals for the sponsored reading which 

pupils did over the half term. The total amount raised was £1514.40, which is fantastic! 

Everyone who took part should be very proud of themselves! There are some prizes for the 

photos which pupils sent in of themselves reading in the most unique place. Mrs Brown tells 

me that it was hard to choose just one so she chose three! These went to Rowan in Fortuna, 

Holly in Jupiter and Paige in Juno.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

The prize for most minutes read went to Charlotte in Juno and the prize for most people read 

to (via zoom) went to Marie in Fortuna. Well done to you all! 

Also on the theme of reading, Mrs Hood has sent me this report about the competition that 

her class entered last year:  

In February the Primary Times magazine ran a competition for schools to win a “Box of Brilliant 

Books” from Drake the Bookshop. The children in Mrs Hood’s class (now Miss Blair’s class) 

entered this competition and Taran Hayre won the competition with his entry: James and the 

Dastardly Deformed Drawings that Destroy! In addition to this William Goldsbrough, with his 

entry: The Ancient Aliens, was highly commended. Both students have won a £10 book 

voucher to spend at Drake the Bookstore.  The ‘box of brilliant books’ has been delivered to 

school (see the picture below) and the children (now in Y5) were excited to explore the books, 

which are STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) based, with their 

classmates.  In addition to this, as part of the prize, all of the children in Year 4 and Year 5 

participated in an assembly with Richard from Drake the Bookshop, who enthused about the 

joys of reading. Well done Taran and William! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You will know from the letter that I sent yesterday that we have unfortunately had to send all 

of our Year 8 pupils home to self-isolate, having had a confirmed case of Covid-19 in the year. 

Staff are teaching them via Teams, so my walk of the classrooms this morning included 

watching teachers talking to computer screens rather than actual children! Mrs Dawson has 

sent me this short note about her Year 8 Art class:  

My Year 8 were set the challenge of creating a gecko using things they could find around the 

house. They came up with some amazing creations. Here are a few to give you an idea of 

how creative our Year 8s are and getting on with their work despite being at home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

In Reception class this week, Mrs Crosby and her team have been learning all about Diwali. 

The children have learnt about the Hindu and Sikh 'festival of lights' and how people celebrate. 

Wehave learntall about Rangoli patterns and how they are meant to bring luck. We have also 

talked about how the patterns are symmetrical. The children have been busy making their very 

own Rangoli patterns using lots of different materials, exploring different textures, and 

assembling them together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Bailly would like me to pass on her congratulations to Malakai Rowlands in year 7 who 

wrote an exceptionally good piece of analysis of the presentation of Grendel in 'Beowulf' this 

week. 

Mrs Jones has sent me this report about her Year 9 Chemists: 

Year 9 set 3 have been amazing in Chemistry this week. They have been learning about 

isotopes in their GCSE course and on Thursday I set the whole class a challenge of aiming 

for full marks on an isotope GCSE exam question. Every single student got full marks and 

should be very proud of their understanding. The focus, determination and excitement for them 

all to get full marks was just lovely to see! Keep up the amazing work Year 9 set 3. 

Mrs Goodwin tells me that, in History, Year 5 have been learning about Ancient Greece. As 

part of their work linked to the Parthenon, the children have recreated sculptures which would 

have been found on the Parthenon.  She says that it has been lovely to see the children 

creating some wonderful clay work whilst learning about the importance of artefacts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

It has, of course, also been Remembrance this week. Pupils have commemorated the 11th 

November in a number of different ways, with the whole school observing a two minute silence 

at 11am on Wednesday. Mrs Dixon has sent me this picture of the activity that her After School 

children were doing on Wednesday night: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CCF also held their Act of Remembrance during parade on Wednesday evening and quite a 

number of staff came out to join them. 

On the subject of service to others, Mrs Ryan has this week reinstated the Polam Wombles, 

our regular litterpick that form classes undertake in CC Time – with Covid safe hygiene of 

course! I am always amazed by how much pupils enjoy this task – and 7J were no exception! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A message to our whole school community from Interact: For the second year Interact are 

organising a food donation collection for the charity Feeding Families. They would like the 

whole school from reception to Year 11 to get involved and if possible, bring in some items of 

food or toiletries that could go towards a food donation box for families who need that extra 

support and help at Christmas. The charity helps families in Darlington and across the whole 

North East and it would be great for Polam as a whole school to help those who need some 

support this Christmas, especially after the challenges we have faced this year with COVID-

19.  

An email has been sent to all parents with more information including a donation list which is 

also attached. The deadline is the 4th December which is when Interact members in Year 11 

will take all the food collected in Juniors and Seniors to the packing centre and will volunteer 

for two hours with the charity to help pack the food donation boxes. We are a nut-free school 

so please can any donations not be nut based or include any traces of nuts and food be well 



 

within the sell by date for over the Christmas 

period. Thank you in advance for all your support and donations! Interact team. 

The PHPA are also appealing for our support at this time of year as they are unable to hold 

their normal Christmas events: 

This year due to Covid 19 we have sadly had to cancel our festive Christmas fair. We are 

extremely sad about this as the Christmas fair generates a large amount of funds for the PHPA 

which we then purchase items for the children at school. However, it is also sad for the children 

who have not been able to enjoy the normal festive traditions at the school.  

Normally we would have a Christmas raffle which is drawn at the fair. Previously the stall 

holders have donated fantastic prizes year on year but this year with the fair not going ahead 

we won't have these prizes donated. Therefore, this year we have had to think a little differently 

therefore we are asking for parents' help.... 

Do you run or own a business or know somebody who does who would be able to donate a 

voucher as a prize for our Christmas raffle? If you do please could you contact us on: 

phpa@phs.woodard.co.uk 

A few reminders about next week. We have Year 10 Parents Evening on Monday, with some 

Year 11 parents also invited. We will be using the new Parent Booking system for this event. 

Tuesday is Odd Socks day – so please come wearing them! 

 

 

 

 

 

To finish this week, we have finally managed to appoint the full student leadership team for 

this year. This process usually begins with Year 10 pupils applying after February half term 

and is completed by Easter, so it was interrupted by school closure this year. Mr Buchanan 

has got it back on track, however, and we have a full set of student leaders from Year 11. I 

had the pleasure of interviewing, announcing the posts in Year 11 Reading this morning and 

now of publishing them here. Well done to all of them. 

Post Students 

Head Boy Tibet Homraruen 

Head Girl Alfreda Batty  

School Prefects 
Rosie McElvanney, Courtney Shepperson, Jessica Nunn, Maya 
Watson, Emily Bowman, Ellie Ferguson, Matthew Dove 

Kent House Captain Lily Singleton 

Kent Vice Captain Jessica Nunn 

Swale House Captain Amelia Martin 

Swale Vice Captain Harris Andrews 

Skerne House Captain Theodora Latusaki 

Skerne Vice Captain Millie Mitford 

Tees House Captain Grace Fisher 

Tees Vice Captain Rosie McElvanney 

Music Captain Genevieve Ferrari 

mailto:phpa@phs.woodard.co.uk


 

Sports Captain (F) Amber Gaines 

Sports Captain (M) Fynn Lumley 

 

A very long newsletter this week – I hope you have stayed with me to the end! We look forward 

to another busy week next week – I hope the weekend affords time to rest. 

Best wishes 

 

Kate Reid 


